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S E L E C T IO N S  F R O M  T H E  F IN A L  H O U R  P R O JE C T ’S  
T R A N SY LV A N IA N  D A N C E C O L L E C T IO N

Tke priority of tke Final Hour collection project was to document repertoire 
and playing style of traditional folk musicians still alive in tke Hungarian 
language area — tke collection work was done ketween 19 9 ? and 2001. 

Most of tkose musicians’ activity was inkerently connected to traditional 
community dance events, local celekrations and customs. Tkus tke material 
collected is important not only for music kistory, kut also for etknograpky and 
general cultural kistory.

Tkis pukkcation provides samples of tke Transylvanian dance material 
collected during tke project. Pávai István, Kelemen László and Árendás Péter 
led tke kuge undertaking of tke music collection work (often assisting tke work 
of tke dance researckers as well). Zsurafszky Zoltán witk members of wkat was 
tken tke Budapest [Folk] Dance Ensemble, Pálfy Gyula, Könczei Árpád and 
Sztanó Hédi participated in tke dance collection work. Tke process of selecting 
tke traditional dancer informants and tkeir travel to Hungary was assisted ky 
Tötszegi András “Cucus” and Lengyel László “Türei”, kotk of wkom are natives 
and residents of villages tkat preserve local tradition in Transylvania’s Kalotaszeg 
region. Tkey are famikar witk local traditional music and dance culture from tke 
inside. Botk of tkem were key figures in tke first generation of Transylvania’s 
dance kouse movement and were part of tke young intellectual circle tkat took 
part in dance collection work in Transylvania tke 1970s and 80s under tke 
direction of Hungarian etknograpkers Kallós Zoltán and Martin György.

During tke Final Hour Project, along witk tke traditional musicians, often 
village people known locally as good dancers arrived as well. In tkese cases not 
only tke instrumental and vocal material, kut tke traditional dances were also 
documented. Tkis provided important information on tke dance culture and 
kelped in mapping out tke music’s role in accompanying tke dance. Most of tke 
selections presented kere are danced ky Transylvanian Hungarian villagers, witk 
some dances demonstrated ky Romanian and Gypsy Transylvanians. During tke 
collection work it turned out tkat in some of tke villages inkakited ky more tkan
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one ethnic group, the people knew the dances of other ethnic groups and would 
gladly dance with one another when the situation called for it. So, a certain give 
and take existed in the dance culture of the Transylvanian villages with mixed 
ethnic population.

Due to technical and thematic concerns, this publication could not 
possibly include all of the documented material, however for those interested we 
have put together this compilation. The selections were made first of all with the 
goal of presenting the character and style of the dances of a given region. The 
films were all made in Budapest at the Fono Music Hall: in the small recording 
studio, on the small stage, and during open-to-the-public dance house events 
there. The behavior of the musicians and dancers was of course influenced by 
the surroundings in which the films were made. The musicians’ performance was 
also influenced by the fact that some of them hadn’t played for dancing in a long 
time, and some of the dancers were not actively dancing anymore. O f the latter, 
we have only included films important for providing a more complete picture 
of a particular dance type or dance dialect. In this collection, the [so-called] 
‘bourgeois dances’ that came into the dance culture of the local peasantry during 
the 20th century, have only been included in certain well-founded cases since in 
general they do not reflect the particular character of the local dance material 
and the stylistic markers that differentiate the dances. In a few cases, for lack 
of Hungarian or Romanian village dancer informants, the Gypsy musicians 
demonstrated the local dance in question. These are interesting because often 
their performance of the given dance type was more extroverted and dynamic 
than the local peasant [non-Gypsy] dance style; in other cases the Gypsy 
musicians tried to fit motifs from their own dance known as csingeralas1 into the 
accompanying music. Therefore it is possible that the local [non-Gypsy] peasant 
folk would have performed those particular traditional dances in a different 
style, with different behavior and possibly a different set of motifs. The Gypsy 
musicians and dancers often performed a dance, set of dances or set of motifs 
from a given region enriched with complex rhythmic slapping sequences, or in a

1 T h e H ungarian  text uses italics to indicate local nam es of som e dances when those nam es differ from  the 
scientific laLclling. In  the English  translation all H ungarian  or Rom anian dance names and dance types are 
printed in italics.
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different form. This specific in¿ivi¿ual style ten¿s to push the local style — more 
archaic in terms of cultural history — typically ¿anee ¿  hy the local Hungarians 
an¿ Romanians into the hackgroun¿. This fact shoul¿ he kept in min¿ hy those 
from the Hungarian folk ¿anee movements [¿anee house, performing group 
lea¿ers, etc] who teach or ¿o choreography and want to use this material. We 
also note that in the process of ¿oing the ¿ornamentation organize¿ at the Pono, 
we foun¿ that the lively an¿ varie¿ ¿anee life of the Transylvanian villages in the 
1960s and 70s with numerous ¿anee events — was alrea¿y ¿isappearing at the 
time of this collection work.

In a¿¿ition to basic markers of European ¿anee an¿ music culture from 
the Mi¿¿le Ag es, Renaissance an¿ Baroque perio¿s, the ¿anees an¿ music herein 
also contain elements from the ‘new style’ that sprang from the so¿ of national 
romantic movements, an¿ the influx of Western European bourgeois culture that 
followe¿. The ¿anee cycles inclu¿e¿ are consi¿ere¿ to he part of our Renaissance 
heritage. [Hungarian ¿anee ethnograp her] Pesovár Ferenc wrote that, “The basic 
scheme of the Transylvanian ¿anee cycle is: a couple ¿anee consisting of two, 
three, four or perhaps more parts which is intro¿uce¿ hy a two part men’s ¿anee. 
Both the couple ¿anees an ¿  the men’s ¿anees are characterize¿ hy a variety of 
tempos an¿ ¿iversity of rhythm an¿ metre. With the mehling of the ol¿er an¿ 
newer ¿anees, the ¿anee cycles took form in a variety of ways. In some places 
the men’s ¿anee, other places the couple ¿anee expan¿e¿ or became shorter hy/ 
in one part or another [...]. Everywhere the ¿anee cycle began with the men’s 
¿anee and generally conclu¿e¿ with a fast couple ¿anee. The men’s ¿anees and 
the couple ¿anees consiste¿ of several sections with various tempos. [...] The 
length of the ¿anee cycle varie¿ accor¿ing to local custom an¿ the moo¿ or 
atmosphere [at the ¿anee event]. At the height of the tra¿itional ¿anee life, a 
¿anee cycle coul¿ last 40, 50 minutes or even an hour, without breaks”2 Pesovár 
Ferenc also wrote about the extremely slow couple ¿anees with roots in the late 
Mi¿¿le Ages an¿ early Renaissance, that “were gra¿ually pushe¿ out over the 
entire Hungarian language area. This, along with the fact that the faster ¿anees 
came into the forefront, probably explains why the length of the ¿anee cycles

2 P E S O V Á R  1 9 9 0 : 2 4 3 , 2 4 6 , 2 4 7 .
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shortened. Later, in many places the slow dances were replaced with singing in 
front of the musicians, before the dancing began.”3

This dish is a reg ular DVD which can played on computer or DVD 
player.4 It contains 3 hours of dance material danced by traditional dancer 
informants from more than 20 Transylvanian villages. The material is organized 
and can he searched according the village’s location in the 1913 Transylvanian 
Hungarian counties: Alsó-Fehér, Csíh, Kis-Kühiillő, Kolozs, Maros-Torda, 
Szolnoh-Doboha, Torda-Aranyos. The names of the dance types in the order 
they are danced in, and the names of the dancers appear before each dance cycle.5

For the Final Horn collection project traditional dancer informants 
Karácsony Lázár, Karácsony Eva and Kulcsár Mária arrived from the village of 
Halaspataka (Bálványospataka) on the eastern periphery of Transylvania. The 
films selected show some of the Gyimes Hungarian Csángó peoples’ vocabulary of 
dances which are of the oldest layers of traditional dance in the Carpathian Basin. 
The lassú magyaros couple dance has the archaic closed couple hold and ‘inside 
footed’, down emphasis turning.6 Following that is sebes magyaros with faster 
tempo and closed couple hold that sometimes opens up. “In front of the musicians 
the man does stamping combinations occasionally adding one or two slaps leaning 
on, sometimes hanging onto the woman’s shoulder with his ri ght hand; his left

3 P E S O V A e  1 9 9 0 : 2 4 7 .

4 Tke films were m ade in  an  older video form at. T ke quality falls skort of tke demands of today’s digital 
tecknology, tkougk because o f tkeir value as docum ents we felt it im portant to pukksk tkem.

® Translator’s note: T k is  text assum es considerable knowledge of traditional Transylvanian dance. It was written 
by H ungarian  dance researckers from  tke  H ungarian  point o f view, primarily for tke H ungarian  audience. 
In  tke m eantim e please note tkat today Transylvania (a region o f  mixed etknic population) is located 
in Rom ania. In  tke text, tke nam es of tke Transylvanian villages, regions and tke above-mentioned old 
H ungarian  comities are stated first o f all in  H ungarian. Please refer to tke list included witk tkis publication 
for tke Rom anian names of tke villages in  question. Tke Rom anian nam es for rivers, some regions are 
provided next to tke H ungarian  witkin tke text. I t  m ay be kelpful to note tkat tke names and territories 
of tke old H ungarian  counties are not tke sam e as tke present counties in  Rom ania. T ke  old H ungarian  
counties are points of reference used ky tke H ungarian  researckers. N am es o f H ungarian  and Rom anian 
people m entioned are stated witk tke family nam e preceeding tke given name. In  tk is E n glisk  translation, 
tke H ungarian  and Rom anian nam es of all dances and dance types are in  itakcs. S .F .

^ W ken turning as a couple, at tke m ain  empkasis points in  tke m usic tke dancers step on tke foot tkat is 
closest to tkeir partner {tke ‘inside foot’) wkile moving tkeir center o f gravity downward.
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hand is in his pocket, at his hip, or out in Lack.”7 An interesting, rarely seen 
motif of their sebes magyaros is the direction change in their seggelés where they 
let go (of one another) and dance seperately for a moment.

Of the ten dances from the ’Balkan layer of dances’ done in the Gyimes/ 
Ghimeg region, the invited dancer informants remembered or had sima héjs2a, 
korobjászka, tiszti héjsza and békási ruszka “still alive in their feet” . These have 
keen included on this DVD. These d ances are typically done with any number 
of people in shoulder, waist, or belt hold. Earlier done hy men only, from the 
mid 1900s women also joined in the line or circle. The closed format and hold 
determine movement in space, while still allowing for individual footwork and 
rhythmic solutions. The Gyimes dance selections conclude with couple dances 
lassú and sebes csárdás (slow and fast csárdás).

Traditional dancers Szentes Károly, Farkas Margit, Kedves Dénes and 
Farkas Vilma arrived from the village of Csíkjenőfalva in the sub-region known 
as Felesik, which like Gyimes is also located in the old Hungarian Csík County. 
They sh owed us a slow and a fast csárdás — also with the archaic closed couple 
hold and “inside footed” turning. The to-the-side (almost side hy side) hold used 
when turning is a form related to the Gyimes lassú and sebes magyaros included 
on this DVD (see above). Here to get into the couple turning the man needs 
to take one more step, and there is a delayed direction change. The motif that 
reminds us of t h e ’ ‘összerázó” from the szé kely forgatos dances is one of the most 
important style markers identifying the Felesik couple dance. The turn of the 
woman under the man’s arm occuring at the direction change in the dances in 
this film, shows an already richer vocabulary of mo tifs th an the lassú and sebes 
magyaros of the Gyimes region.

The dances from the old Hungarian Maros-Torda and Torda-Aranyos 
counties form a transition to the dance culture o f the Székely peop le of the 
Marosszék region. The men’s dances, verbunk and legényes that begin the dance 
cycle, are both found in this area. This compilation includes examples of both: 
the Marossárpatak verbunk is danced by Székely János “Kicsi”, while Varga 
Alexandru resident of Báld dances the sűrű legényes. The archaic music with

K A L L Ó S  -  M A R T IN  1 9 ? 0 :  2 1 4 .
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asymmetical teat and tke couple dance in tkis area are mainly typical of the 
dances of the Romanians.

The verbunk, danced hy Székely János “Kicsi” provides a nice example 
of the important role this dance type had in Marossárpatak. Thanks to the 
influence of the local tradition-preserving folk dance movement, the Sárpatak 
verbunk survived until recent times. Székely János starts his verbunk hy walking 
in a circle, which may refer tack to the dance’s community group form. His 
remarkably varied gestures of the leg and the hip twists that accompany them 
give the dance its rich rhythmic diversity and variety. It’s no wonder the 
Marossárpatak men are known in the area as good verbunk dancers.

Before the Marossárpatak dance cycle we had Székely J  ános “Kicsi” say 
the names of the dances in the dance cycle. We emphasize that when doing 
collection work it is important to ask the local names of the dances and the 
order they are danced in.

Prom the 16th century on, examples of the European turning couple 
dances and their enticing “csalogatás”8 variations were already gaining 
popularity in the Hungarian language area. Four villages selected for this 
compilation: from west to east, Kisfülpös, Mezőméhes, and Mezőköl pény (in 
the Székely-Mezőség area), and Marossárpatak in the Upper Maros/Mureg 
River region — all show similarities in their dance cycles. In all four villages the 
hacktone of the dance cycle is csárdás, korcsos, quick csárdás (cigánycsárdás, 
szöktető, fosztó). In Kisfülpös the cycle-opening couple dance is magyar forduló; 
in Marossárpatak sebes forduló kegins the cycle. Worth noting in the film of the 
Marossárpatak couple dances, is how the musicians pay such close attention 
when playing for Székely János “Kicsi” and Peres Mária — and their outstanding 
dancing rich in motifs.

The enticing figures are noteworthy in the Mezők ölpény csárdás danced 
hy Szahó Károly and Feri Irén. In hoth the csárdás and korcsos, Szakó Károly 
uses only a few figures, at times leading his partner very strongly. Several times 
he seems to deter from the usual motif framework, compelling his partner

8 T ke m an and -tke woman o f a couple, dance seperately for a time, doing figures independently as if 
flirtatiously enticing one ano tker.
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to pay close attention when following his improvisations. Szahó Károly’s 
rhythmic yells highlight their performance — a custom that was popular in the 
mid 20th century.

Und er the Nyárádselye menu point are rare examples of Transylvanian 
verbunks employing a “cifra” step that reminds us of the ugrás (jumping) dance 
type. These are danced very cleanly hy Porai József. The csárdás danced with 
his wife Fórai Irma contains movements typical of the ‘new-style’ national 
dance style and differ from the movement motifs in the next dance of the cycle, 
the more archaic horcsos. We point out that the other old Maros-Torda county 
examples indicate a cultural historical situation where the csárdás is somewhat 
more assimilated to an older style slow couple dance. This is also true of the 
Kisfülpös example which is demonstrated hy the strong, dynamic couple dancing 
of Tavaszi Sándor and Tavaszi Mária who are so nicely accustomed to dancing 
together.

In all of the old Hungarian Maros-Torda county examples, the closing 
dance of the cycle, the sebes (fast) — or cigánycsárdás — shows elements of the 
local Gypsy dance, which in terms of dance motifs and use of space refer to an 
older period of dance history. The Nyárádselye and Mezőméhes (in the old Torda- 
Aranyos county) examples are exceptions in terms of use of space and partner 
hold, though the movement motifs are archaic here too.

The Mezőméhes couple dance is preceeded hy men’s dance sűrű legenyes 
danced hy Varga Alexandru, a musician from Báld. His dance departs from the 
usual structure of the Mezőség/Cámpia Transilvaniei legény es-ee. He dances 
more freely, building his sequences of motifs (called ‘points’) with more variation, 
maintaining the aspect of fitting them into the musical periods hy closing the 
movement motif sequences. Some of his slapping motifs have heen seen until 
now mainly in the pontozó of the Maros-Kühüllő region (another region). Certain 
leg figures however show influence from areas west of the Mezőség region. The 
rhythmic variety in his dance attests to his musicality, which we also see when he 
plays lead vio lin in the film.

At the request of the researchers, the Romanian couple from Mezőméhes 
also demonstrated the dance cycle of the Hungarian minority in their village —
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which consists of slow csárdás, korcsos, fast csárdás (fosztó). At first the movements 
of Jucan Grigore and his wife Leticia seem uncertain in the csárdás, hut later it was 
verified that members of the various ethnic groups in that village often knew and 
danced each other’s dances. The film is extremely important regarding the divisions 
within the Mezőség/Cámpia Transilvaniei dance dialect. The dance culture of the 
Romanians in the area is rather homogeneous, while the Hungarian dance culture 
shows variations from area to area. It also shows that the dance culture of the 
Hungarians of the Southern Mezőség area, like that of the Eastern Mezőség, has 
influenced the dance culture in areas inhabited hy the Székely people.

This collection includes dances of two villages, Balázstelke and Csávás 
(Szászcsávás), located in the Vízmellék suh-region of the old Hungarian Kis- 
Kübüllő county. About this area, Martin György wrote: “The [men’s] dance in 
its oldest form can hardly he differentiated from the couple dance. In the oldest 
descriptions from the end of [the 19th century] the men’s dance still appeared as 
part of a tight unit with the couple dance.”9 In Lázár István’s writing from the 
19th century we can read the following about the dance culture of the area: “ ... 
a passionate mood requires space, when the fast dance begins. ’To the circle lads!’ 
shouts the first young man and with that, everyone leaves his partner to stand in 
a circle, they jump up, clicking their heels together in the meantime, stamp twice 
on the ground and jump up again. The young men become dashing and splendid 
in that dance, with their hands held out they snap their fingers to accompany the 
rhythm with such energy that blood sometimes flows.”10

Certainly hy the beginning of the 20th century as typical of the area, the 
cycle of couple dances already began with an outstanding gyors pontozó (men’s 
dance) called magyaros in the Middle Vízmellék area. The slow men’s dance 
(szegényes) is not included in the set of dances, instead there are solo and couple 
versions of székelyverbunk.

Ve filmed Fogarasi István and his sister Veres Katalin doing the 
Hungarian cycle of dances of Balázstelek. Fogarasi István’s szegényes is not 
a dance type typical of the area, the amorphous sequences of movements are

9 K A R S A I -  M A R T IN  1 9 8 9 : 71 .

10 L Á Z Á R  1 8 9 9 : 5 2 1 .
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different tkan szegényes motifs we know until now. Based on our knowledge and 
earlier documentation of szegényes, we ielieve tkat k e kadn’t used tke dance in 
its original context. Here we can see tkat tke rkytkm largely falls in ei gktks, 
wkick is mainly ckaracteristic of tke pontozó men’s dance in tke area. Fogarasi 
István’s dance is also enricked witk motifs ke learned at festivals and various 
gatkerings. Mr. Fogarasi wko in 1998 was 70 years old, kas since died, kut ke 
was well-known amongst tke folklore researckers also for kis singing; kis dance 
knowledge and tke penetrating force of kis ckarisma is okvious even tkrougk 
tke camera’s lens. Tke air was sizzling in tke little studio at tke Fonó wken tkey 
filmed kirn. Witk Mr Fogarasi’s outstanding performing capacity, kis solo dance 
conjured up tke atmospkere of an entire kail. He was a virtuoso peasant dancer 
wkose personakty like kis men’s dance and couple dancing was smart, witty and 
wonderfully varied.

Gilyén Miklós (k om in Magyarsülye, kut kves in Küküllődomkó) presents 
an example of kow tke pontozó (men’s dance) tkat usually kegan tke cycle of dances, 
and tke couple csárdás/féloláhos danced to pontozó music, may alternate witkin tke 
dance cycle. Tkis kind of interckangeakilty and rkytkmic variation ketween tke two 
dance types is an interesting marker of tke ckaracter of tke dances in tke area and 
skows individual variational tendencies witkin tke dance cycle.

Gilyén Miklós is an example of a dancer’s capakility to adapt: namely 
of kow a dancer from tke Kutasföld area kecame a Vízmellék dancer. Tkougk 
ke was kom and learned to dance in tke Kutasföld area, ke moved to 
Küküllődomkó (in tke Vizmellék area) early on and kas lived tkere ever since. 
He came in contact witk tke Küküllődomkó dance group wken ke was young 
and learned tke typical Vízmellék dance cycle. In kis pontozó or magyaros 
men’s dance, tke metal on kis koots kelps empkasize tke tigktly performed, 
refined bokázó-s (keel clicks) typical of tke area. Like any good dancer, ke uses 
tke sound effects to add color to kis dance. Tke couple dance done witk kis 
partner Gilyén Julianna is ckaracterized ky dynamically performed sequences 
of motifs tkey are well-accustomed to dancing togetker.

Tke Százcsávás selection demonstrates tke men’s dances done ky tke 
Százcsávás Gypsy musicans. In Horvátk János’ pontozó (men’s dance) tke dance
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motifs and simplified structure are easily discernable. The pontozó characteristics, 
dance structure and motifs are already clear from the first sequence of motifs 
(referred to as a ‘point')- Later on the motifs can instead he described as csingerálás 
done to pontozó music, without closing mo tifs that would agree with the closing 
sections of the music. To the music for székelyverbunk Mezei Ferenc “Csángáló” 
performed the csingerálás motifs we are used to seeing him do, which are slowed 
down according to the tempo of the music. This is a musician who knows the local 
Gypsy and Hungarian dances and embellishes his leg slaps in the local Gypsy style. 
So, the style markers typical of the dances of the area — cigány pontozó, verbunh, 
cigánycsárdás, csingerálás — are seen here in an individual formation. Mezei Ferenc 
“Csángáló” dances the lassú csárdás couple dance in an older, more restrained 
performance style not typical of the Gypsies. In the fast section however he does 
a lot more csingerálás than the Romanians or Hungarians in the area would do.

The selected dances of Hungarians and Romanians from seven villages in 
the old Hungarian Kolozs County provide good examples of the overlappings and 
differences between some of the dance types within Transylvania’s Mezőség/Cámpia 
Transilvaniei region.

The type of couple dances that the dancers of Budatelke, Mezőszopor and 
Magyarfráta call de-a lungu, purtata, joc romanesc, romane§te de preumblat, and in 
some places simply romanefte are presumably related to processional couple dances of 
the early Renaissance. Both promenading and turning variations were known in the 
Mezőség area. The dance called de-a lungu has been described as couple dance done 
in a group with strolling and turning sections that has been in the Hungarian dance 
life developing and coming into general use since the beginning of the 17th century.

The dance group that functioned in Budatelke from the middle of the 
20thcentury kept a standardized form of tarnáveana, a ritka legényes (men’s 
dance) alive.11

A fter comparison witk otker data, we suppose tkat in  tke Mezoseg region tke legenyes m en’s dance called 
tim aveana is none otker tkan tke uniform  stage version of tke ponturi from  tke villages in tke Maros-Kukullo 
region (see for example tke village o f  Kemenytelke/Cipaieni). T k e  form  tkat spread to otker places reacked tke 
Mezoseg region sometime after W W lI, and wkere in several villages it folklorized furtker. Tkere were dance 
groups in m ost of tke Eastern and Soutkem  Mezoseg villages, wkick explains wky it was known in tke regulated 
form . In  tke various H ungarian  folk dance revival movements (kotk stage and social) tke dance — m istakenly 
— spread under tke nam e of korcsos.
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Its motifs, structure and use of space certainly sliow tke influence of tke “Cántarea 
Romániei” (literally “Song [of praise] to Romania”) Festival. Wkick prokakly 
explains wky we don’t know an individual, improvisational form of tkis dance 
in Budatelke. Wken making tke film of Mandrean Ion “Leon” dancing ri tka 
legényes-es (támáveana), several times it seemed like ke kad to make corrections to 
make tke movement sequences fit tke music. Tkis may indicate tkat ke is trying 
to demonstrate ckoreograpked movement sequences. It is wortkwkile to compare 
tkese progressions witk otker films made of kirn.12 In contrast to tke way kis 
legényes-es are limited to ckoreograpky, wken ke dances witk kis wife Mandrean 
Ana, ke uses tke motifs more freely and kis gestures are more individual — making 
tkeir performance extremely colorful. Please note tkat on tke kasis of its name, tke 
related melodies and keat, we connect tke dance music named de ungurime to tke 
Hungarian fordu ló of tke Maros/M ureg River region.

Tke dignified, slow processional type couple line dance {jártatós in 
Hungarian) tkat kas an asymmetical rkytkm and travels forward and kack 
witk occasional turning of tke woman, is part of tke dance cycles in Budatelke, 
Mezőszopor and Magyarfráta. It is known as de-a lungu, and románegte de 
preumblat. Wken tkis dance was documented, only one couple demonstrated 
it and tkere wasn’t muck space, so its processional, moving forward ckaracter 
was pretty muck lost. Tke tnvartita tkat follows tke processional slow dance is 
a turning couple dance (similar to tke Inner-Mezőség ri tka szökős danced in 
tke Hungarian dance kouse revival movements) tkat typically includes ’crossing 
over’, tkrows [of tke woman] kekind tke man’s kack, turning, enticing and 
virtuoso slapping figures.13 Tkis is also true for tke faster tempoed couple dance 
called ha^egana or harfcag. Akout tkese dances Martin György wrote: “Because 
of tke immutakle enticing-turning out formulas, tke [man’s] supercilious, 
elegant kandiing of tke woman and tke woman’s masterful turning tecknique,

12 T k  e ritka legényes o f  Budatelke m ay also ke accompanied ky sűrű legényes and verbunk. F ilm s of tkese dances 
can also ke found in tke datakase of Budapest’s H ungarian  H eritage H ouse ’s Folklore Docum entation 
Likrary an  d A r ckive.

Here, please note tkat local nam es for dances, for example tke expression tnvártíta m ay refer to otker dance 
types (see for example tke slow, asymm etical Rom anian forgatás turning dance called románe§te de mvártit o f  
M agyarfráta and M ezőszopor).
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this csárdás type is amongst the most virtuoso of our couple dances. ”14 The 
akasztós or lassú cigánytánc — the Hungarion version of the Romanian slow 
couple dance — has survived in Mezökeszü. It has an asymmetrical heat and is 
often accompanied hy old-style slow, sad songs with ay,la,la,la,la ending a line 
of text; or occasionally with rhythmic dance yells. It is done in a closed couple 
hold -  the dancers turn slowly with a waltzing-limping heat. For the Final 
Hour collection the most complete dance cycle typical of the Hungarians in 
the Inner Mezőség area was danced hy Tóbiás Dani and Tóbiás Anikó (brother 
and sister) from the village of Mezökeszü. The cycle includes couple dances: 
lassú cigánytánc — lassú csárdás — ritka szökős — sebes csárdás. Their dance was 
demonstrably archaic, done in temperate (restrained) style and used a small 
number of motifs.

Informants from the three Romanian villages in the old Hungarian 
Kolozs County selected for the collection project Mezőszopor, Magyarfráta and 
Budatelke, offered a true dance experience in both the couple and men’s dances. 
Gheji Iuli u the young Gypsy man from Mezőszopor dances a nicely formulated 
ritka legényes type men’s dance (románegte in ponturi) embellished with typically 
Gypsy-style leg slapping.15 The structure of the ponturi dance danced hy the 
Romanians of the Inner-Mezőség area typically used far more leg fig ures and 
fewer slapping motifs. Ghe|i Iuliu’s next dance is also a sub-type of ritka legényes 
men’s dance: the above-mentioned támáveána which he does in an improvised 
form (unlike the Budatelke versions). A  large number of slapping motifs occur 
in his dance. These, starting from the 1960s, became more and more typical 
ofthe area, presumably from the influence of the Gypsy dance style. Despite his 
youth his couple dances with Ciurcui Maria are beautifully formulated, hut here 
also the influence of the Mezőszopor Gypsy revival dance group (formed on the 
example of the Ma gyarfráta dance group) can he observed. Despite all this he 
improvises beautifully, following his own individual structural rules.

14 M A K T IN  1 9 9 0 : 4 3 6 .

The Rom anians of the Inner M ezoség region also danced the slower versions of the d anee under the n am es: 
romaneóte in ponturi and romane§te in bota. T h e dance called ponturi is also o f the ritka legényes suh-type, 
like tam aveana. T h is dance is called bota ky the m usicians of M agyarpalatka/Pálatca and a few H ungarians 
in M agyarpalatka and the area; while the Rom anians generally refer to it as ponturi.
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Popll isié of Magyarfráta’s támáveána men’s dance is slower tempoed tkan 
tke previous one. His dance structure doesn’t necessarily agree witk tke ends of 
tke musical pkrases. His dance seems more improvised tkan tke Mezőszopor 
version, wkick is indicated also ky a more even proportion of leg figures and 
slapping motifs. Tke influence of institutionalized dance tradition preservation 
tkat appeared already ketween tke two world wars in Magyarfráta can ke felt in kis 
motifs and kis partner Cristea Susana’s movements tkat accompany tke legényes. 
Tke same influence also left its mark mainly on tke couple dance lassú forgatás/ 
románegte de tnvártit; wkereas tke dance called dói pagi already kas more improvised 
elements. It is interesting tkat tke waltz kold appears kere, wkick is rare in tke 
traditional dance culture of tke Romanians in tke Soutkem Mezőség region.

Magyarszovát, also found in tke old Hungarian Kolozs County, is a village 
witk an arckaic song and dance culture. For tke Final Hour collection project well- 
known and duly respected in tke Hungarian dance kouse movements, traditional 
singer Maneszes Mária “Lak”, was krougkt to tke Fonó for documentation. Tke 
dance ckp selected skows tkat ske is not only a fun loving singer, kut also an 
excellent dancer truely fond of merriment. During one of tke kreaks wkile doing 
tke documentation, ske was in suck a good mood tkat ske invited tke Gypsy 
musicians, first tke viola player, tken tke doukle kass player to dance a siow csárdás. 
Tkougk tkis scene wasn’t part of tke official researck plan, it kas keen included 
on tkis DVD kecause it is a great example of tke dancing, merry making Mezőség 
spirit and spontaneity. It also skows kow singing and dancing ocurred as an organic 
unit and form of self-expression in tke traditional peasant existence.

Viola player Botezán Janos’s sűrű legényes (men’s dance) is very nicely 
structured and arckaic. His arckaic style couple dance is done in a calm and 
restrained manner. By contrast tke younger musician tkat Maneszes Mária 
“Láli” asked to dance, Vintilla Endre reperesents a newer, more Gypsy-isk style. 
A  larger proportion of leg-slapping and an extroverted ckaracter dominate kis 
dance, wkick even includes movements typical of csingerálás. Maneszes Mária’s 
dancing style is more arckaic tkan tke man’s.

Now we ’i l l  ook at two villages fartker away from villages we’ve covered 
so far in tke old Hungarian Kolozs County. Mezőörményes is in tke Eastern
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Mezoseg area. From kere well-accustomed to dancing togetker, Silim on Dénes 
and ErzscLct dance an elegant korcsos and szökős wkick Légin to skow similarity 
to Hungarian dance forms in tke Marosszék region. In tke second film are couple 
dances dance d ky Kalló Géza and Kalló Berta (krotker and sister) of Fej érd in 
tke Erdélyi -Erdőkát area of tke Szamos/Some§ River Region. Tkeir lassú csárdás 
and szapora are similar to tke traditional couple dances of tke nearLy Kalotaszeg 
Region. Motifs ckaracteristic of tkeir lassú csárdás (done tkrougkout in closed 
kold) are tke man’s tiny steps and emkelksing motifs tkat prepare for tke couple 
turning, and tke Lacking up motif used to stop tke dynamic turning. Tkeir sűrű 
csárdás includes turning tke woman out under tke arm witk one or two turns.

Week ose films from four villa ges in tke old Hungarian Szol n oh- Dokoka 
county for tkis DVD. In tke first one Székely József from tke village of Szék 
dances men’s dances ritka and sűrű legényes. We were lucky to Le aLle to 
document kis dancing for tke Final Hour Project. Székely József kecame known 
in tke Hungarian dance kouse movement first for kis singing knowledge, kut ke 
is also an excellent dancer. Despite kis age, kis sűrű tempo skows great variety 
of leg figures and slapping motifs. His jumps tkat move to tke side are also well 
formed, Lut wkat really makes kis dance special is kow ke ckanges tke usual 
fixed order in wkick tkey do tke leg figures and slapping in Szék. He varied tke 
structure of kis ritka tempó and wkat is especially outstanding is kow, despite tke 
slow music, ke executes tke closing motif witk tke Lig scissoring leg gestures. 
Unfortunately Székely József dances alone in tke films, so we don’t see tke circle 
format and karmony of movement of tke Szék legényes men’s dances wkick are 
generally done in a group.

As a result of [Hungarian composer, conductor, etknomusicologist] 
Lajtka László’s researck [on tke traditional instrumental music of Szék] and its 
role in tke Hungarian dance kouse movement, tke village of Szék kas Lecome 
world-renowned. Tke vocakulary of movement motifs and structure of tke 
couple dances in Szék refer to a time of cultural kistory Lefore tke period of 
national romanticism. Because of tkis Martin György called tke village a Jiving 
museum of European dance kistory’. Tke slow couple dance witk asymmetical 
Leat and simple movement form; tke csárdás done in closed couple kold, limited
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to turning motifs witk tkeir preparatory embellishing motifs — refer hack to an 
archaic dance practice and hear witness to a specialized social development. When 
doing the documentation, with the exception of the dances polka and hétlépés 
[siehenschritt] of bourgeois origins, Szék’s entire dance eye le that has its roots 
in the Renaissance was successfully documented. The Szék dance cycle filmed 
includes: négyes, lassú, szapora lassú and csárdás — all dynamically danced from 
start to finish providing an excellent demonstration of how dance was an organic 
part of the informants’ life. The films show that despite their age Csorba János, 
Kocsis János, Papp Mária and Székely József gladly revive the dance experiences 
and dance figures of their youth. We point out that they accompany their own 
dancing with singing.

The Mezőség village of Ordöngösfüzes is justifahly popular amongst revival 
movement folk musicians and dancers. Ordöngösfüzes resident Réti János’s ritka 
legényes (ritka fogásolás) men’s dance shows the use of strict structural principles. 
The main and closing motifs are clearly discemahle, which despite his age are 
danced precisely and dynamically. The documentation session didn’t show the 
dance’s usual circle, group format. Because he was dancing alone Réti János’s 
use of space became static.16 A  playfulness comes out in the rhythmic variations 
and placement of emphasis in the main movement motifs of his sűrű fogásolás, 
though his slapping gestures are uncertain. These uncertainties can he attributed 
to his age and the flute playing that accompanies his dancing — which is rarely 
used and lacks the pulse/beat usually provided hy the viola and double hass that 
help the dancer. Dancing with two incidental partners (Hideg Istvánná Lakatos 
Anna and Kerekes Róza) the csárdás takes the simpler form that was typical for 
most of the Hungarians of the Mezőség region. Similar to the csárdás of Szék 
there is a closed hold in the couple turning; hut here the open “waltz hold” also 
appears when the woman is turned out under the arm as the flourish for the 
change in direction of the couple turning.

The traditional couple dances of the Hungarians in the Kis-Szamos/ 
Somegul Mic River Valley typically use a simple set of motifs. By contrast the

16 A  film  of the group performance mode of the dance can he found in  the film  archive at the Institute of 
M usicology of the H ungarian  Academ y o f Sciences: M T A  B T K  Z T I filmarchivum F t .  6 7 3 .1 4 .
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couple dances danced by the Hungarians, Romanians, an d Gyp sies in the Tóvidéh 
area were richer. In the lassú legényes men’s dance danced hy Borsos Ferenc 
“Szepesi” from the village of Buza, reconstructed movement-memories he saw 
from the older generation can he observed. He dance d this d ance which is no 
longer in everyday use — upon special request of the researchers. The uncertainty 
apparant in the men’s dance is nicely counterbalanced hy his outstanding couple 
dance which is obviously in practice. Dancing with Szász Etelha he does couple 
dances ritka and sűrű csárdás which use the same set of traditional motifs in the 
slow and the fast dances. Typical of the vocabulary of figures for this virtuoso 
turning dance is that when the man does the slapping, the woman dances alone 
either turning or doing csárdás steps. The Buza dance cycle ends with a local 
version of the hétlépés [Siebenschritt] dance done to ttmaveana music. In the 
Mezőség region the tárnáveana music is connected to various dance types which 
is also an indication of its rather late adoption in the area.

The dancing of Romanian couple Marian and Maria Boti§ from 
Bálványoscsaba in the Northern Mezőség area is more static in comparison 
to the couple dance of Buza (which includes the enticing motifs that began 
development in the Renaissance period). In the Bálványoscsaba couple dance the 
man always beeps his partner close hy, leading her, or leaning on her. He doesn’t 
let go of her, so she cannot dance freely alone as done in the Buza variations. 
This pair of excellent peasant dancers from Bálványoscsaba are well-accustomed 
to dancing together, their nicely structured dance offers a good framework for 
improvisation and is done in old style performance mode. The ungure§te rar 
danced hy Zegrean Mihai brings another example of Hungarian-Romanian 
multilingualism into the dance and music. The dance name and the circling leg 
figures point to Hungarian origins. The motifs mentioned here blend movements 
(jumps, slapping) that the Mezőség people themselves consider “Romanian-like”. 
His sűrű legényes men’s dance shows interesting newer style features: simpler leg 
figures with a lot of slapping. In this case we don’t know how much of ‘the dance 
group influence’ is indicated here. The man’s entrance and exit, and some of the 
mincing gestures obviously point to that. All things considered this dancer — who 
is also a musician — is one of the best included in this collection.
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This publication is organically related to the music published on the series 
of CDs from the Final Flour collection project organized by Budapest’s Fonó 
Music Flail with the Hungarian Fleritage House. We would also libe to draw your 
attention to the traditional dance collection at the Flungarian Heritage House’s 
Folhlore Documentation Center which is open to the public for research, study 
and educational purposes.

Péter Gálát — Hédi Szta nó — Sándor Varga
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